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Books for Mechanics. 

Since we penned the article on " Intelligent 
Mechanics," we have received communica
tions making enquiries respecting the most 
appropriate books for reading and study. It 
is no easy matter to point out from among a 
great number of authors the best works f or a' 
small lil>rary. There is Tredgold, on the 
steam engine for engineers, and Scott's Mill
wright and Machinist Assistant, bO.th very 
excellent works, but expensive, the latter be
ing $24, and the former .much higher. There 
is a small work ot Evans' on Millwrighting, 
(we do not know who is' its publisher) and 

there is another by Hughes, published .. by H.' 
C. Baird, of Philadelphi, a very excellent 

'"little work j it is howe;er, .more a miliers' 
book thaI! a m illwright's. A first rate book 
for millwrights is still wanting. Lardner's 
Mechanical Philosophy is a good work, as it 
is written in an interesting style. Mahan, on' 
Civil Engineering, published by J. Wylie, N. 
Y., is a good work on that subject, and Prof. 
Bartlett's Philosophy of Mechanics, published 
by Barnes & Co., this city, IS the best work 
on the subject extant. . 

The best way f or every mechanic aLd arti
san to do in selecting a good library; is to 
ehbose works treating of the peculiar trade or 
calling of each one. In speaking-of intelli
gent mechanics, we want it distinctly under
stood that each on� should endeavor to 'pos
sess a great amount of general inform\ltion. 
A man cannot be il,telligent who merely 
knows one thing well j he should be acquaint
ed with our standard authors of English lite
rature, such as the works of the best English 
poets, historians, and men of science, also with 
the best authors of our own country, our di
vines, poets, and historians, and let us add, 
with the profoundest feeling of respect, our 
great law·authors. 

We want our mechanics to be men of pro
found intelligence respecting the processes 
and workings of their own particular trades, 
'and to possess a: general, sound, intelligence 
on other useful subjects. 

One bralJch of science and art is enough for 
each one, and along with that, general infor
mation. We are quite willing to give any 
correspondent all the information we possess 
about the best works relating to any branch 
ot philosophy and science, but to specify all 
the books whieh we think should belong to 
every mechanics' library would occupy too 
much room in our columns. In our literary 
notices of books, when we say, " this is a tbSe
ful book for mechanics," we mean it, when 
we do not say this, it may or may not be use
ful for mechanics. 
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Our Textile Manufactures. 
The forests of chimneys which, in Lanca

shire, Y or kshire, and some parts of Scotland, 
tell so p!amly or the immensity of our factory 
system, usually impress the casual observer 
with the idea that manufacturing enterprize 
has outgrown itself, and even become a mere 
unmanagea ble excrescence. But what does 
M. Leonard Horner tell us � Why, that, in 
place of any diminution in the means or pro
duction, not fewer than 81 new f actories were 
set to work last year (up to October) in the 
limited district of Manchester alone. And to 
work these. new mills, 2,240 steam horse� 
power were required, besides 1,477 horse 
power to' work the machinery consequent 
upon -the enlargement of old mills. This 
gives a total in crease in the district of 3,717 
horse power, affording additional employment 
to somewhere about 14,000 hands. The still 
g·reater abundance of capital since this time 
shows itself with even greater results, and we 
now learn that new factories of extraordinary 
magnitude are springing up on every side. 
We should exhaust the space of a page of Qur 
print were we to attempt the bare recapitula
tion of these new concerns j but of the more 
notable ones we may mention that of Mr. 
Titus Salt, of Bradtord, for the manuf acture 
of alpaca. This mill will cover six acres, the 
principal building being a fine stone edifice, 
containing a single room 540 feet long.-

. Messrs. Fair bairn are engaged in the con-�struction of the engine

.

s, of 1,209 horse-power, 
and the gas works, rivalling those of a mode-

-

rately-sized town, are being erected by 
White's hydro-carbon gas company j they 
will cost £4,000, supplying 5,090 lights, the 
power of production being 100,000 f eet of gll8 
per day. Mr. Salt is also colonizing the ,place 
by building 700 workmen's cottages. The 
total cost of this unrivalled undertaking is 
calculated at £500,000. Great Britain must 
prosper whilst her 'textile manufactures flou-
rish.- L London Exposi tor. . 
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Wells, Arte8Ian--Ra18lng Water. 
'(Oontinued from page 128) 

Artesian wells require no pumps, their 
principle, as diffilring 'from other wells is, that 
they ovedloW'.whUe the w6.ter has to be rais
ed from other w�lls by machinery of some 

;; 
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the whole of a pump are represented in two 
working positions j'the sections are on a lar
ger scale than the pumps. Figures 9 and 10 
are sections of the same pump j c is the buck
et j it has a valve in it opening up
wards .. A similar valve, d,-opening up
wards also-is situated at. the ·bottom of the 
handle, and is termed the sucker.' The. action 
of the pump is as follows, when the bucket is 
drawn up in the barrel as represented by the 
arrow, a partial vacuum is formed under it, as 
it works air tight. The valve in the bucket 
is kept close by the pressure of air above it, 
while the .sucker valve, d, is opened by the 
water following up after the vacuum' created 
by the act of the bucket or plunger as show;:. 
in figure 9.' The water' �s forced through the 
barrel upwards, by the pressure of air on the 
water in the' well, while the pressure of air 
has been removed from the surface of the wa
ter in the barrel by the act of the bucket.
When the up stroke of the bucket is complete, 
and the space under it in the barrel filled with 
water, the water cannot turn downwards 
through the sucker valve, when the down 
stroke is commenced, for that action closes the 
sucker valve. the downward pressure on the 
bucket-water being .incompressible-forces 
open. the valve in c , and the water then gush
es through It, and thus the water passes above 
the bucket. On the next up-stroke of the 
bucket, c, it is evident that the water which 
is above it will be lilted up and forced out of 
the spout. This is the principle of the com
mon pump's action, and there . is not a single 
handy mechanic in the worid but can make 
one for himself. The details of such a pump 
as that described-a good one-are shown in 
-the sections above. Figs. 1 & 2 are elevations 
of the bucket, and for a first rate one 
are made of brass. The screw at the 
bottom is tor leather packing, shown by figure 
4. Fig. 3 is a ring, the cup leather packing can 
be removed or refixed, by screwing or un
screwing said ring over it. Figures 7 and 8 
are en elevation and section of th. lower 
clack valve or sucker, the grooves are fOr 

kind. Many different machines have been 
and are employed to elevate water. The 
common bucket and windlaes is the most sim
ple arrangement f or, raising water; this we 
represented in our last, and the apparatus is 
so well known that no words Were required 
f or explanation. There are other machines, 
however, and the number is neither f ew nor 
far between, and some of these we intend to 
present to our readers. The number and va
riety' of pumps is not small, indeed it is legion. 

The principle of the common pump is very 
simple, it consists merely of a barrel or cylin
der into which is fitted a light bucket or 
plunger with a valve' in it as represented in 
the annexed figures, where the sections and 
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hemp' packing. To remove this sucker, a 
hook is inserted in the pump barrel to catch 
part of it.; the clack (really the valve) is of 
leather; with a plate of lead, or brass, or iron 
screwed to the upper side, as shown in figures 
6 and 8 j a is the brass or metal plate, and c 

is a metal strip to screw the clack to its seat. 
Figure 5 is the sucker valve seat. The hinge 
of the valve is formed by the elasticity of 
the leather itself. The body of the pump 
may be of cast iron, or a hollow log. 
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The Caloric Steamship. 

Many of our newspapers do great injury to 
community by publishing flaming accounts ot 
projects with which they are not acquainted, 
ard attempting criticisms about machines in a 
way calculated to deceive' the public. It re
quires a mass elf scientific historical informa
tion about inventions, and great rellection to 
form a correct judgment about new inventions 
and discoveries. The public has had' occasion' 
to know that within three years some' profes
sors of chemistry, and editors of some re
putation were deceived, and did deceive the 
public about the decomposition of water and 
the formation of a new light. 

At the present moment there'is a new ship 
at·one of our docks getting in very_large en 
gines, which are · to be . operated by hot air� 
The hull of this ship is very nne j inde
pendent of any power but wind, she must sail 
well, but there is a grand furor among the 
press (because it is something singular) to 
give the best and most flourishing accounts 
about it. One' day recently the wheels of this 
steamer moved, and straightway every dailY 
paper in our city noticed the important event 
next day. Here is the substance of the lan
guage used by them all: "Fire was applied to 
the furnaces for the first time yesterday aiter
noon, and resulted in the triumphant succcess 
of the experiment. At the start the wheels· 
made three turns per minute, and 3hortly af
terwards reached five turns per minute, at. 
which speed she continued working for seve
ral hours, and would be kept in motion the 
whole of the night. This is much more than 
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the most ardent friends of the invention had' 
reason to expect." 

In respect'� news, some of our newspapers 
do very well, but when they touch upon sci
entific matters, inventions and new discove
ries in mechanics and engineering, they utter, 
as the above quoted lines show, the most con
summate nonsense .. Those who reported the 
wonderful event must have been a'long time 
headed up in barrels j' surely they had never 
seen a steam boat in all their li ves.· We thus 
judge because the paddle wheels or a steamboat 
sometimes move, and to our knowledge we have 
never seen a record made of the same ali an 
important event. If  the moving of the wheels 
of the" caloric ship" "is much more than the 
most ardent friends of the invention had rea
son to expect," why in the name of common 
sense did they build it, for a mule could have 
turned them; but the proprietors expect a 
grea t deal more, and will no doubt obtain it; 
time, however, will try all, better far than 
tongue can telL 
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HINTS TOWARDS REFORMS-By Horace Greeley; 
Fowler &. WeBs, New York: 12mo., pp. 425 j price $1. 
The volume before us is the second editIon of a 
work, by our well�known contemporary, the Editor 
of the Tribune newspaper. It CODlj;ists, principally, 
ot political and social disquisitioD8 in the shape of � 
lectures and addresses delivered at Va.riOU8 periods} 
by tb.e author, expressive of his sentiments upon 
those Bubjects. Many of the ideas broached &fe ori
gina.l. but the main fault of Greeley, as a Reformer, 
is in the visiona.ry character of his plans, or rath er 
in their waot of practical details, which are usually 
overlooked as of 1I0,:ae or of only secondary impor. 
taoce. The present editioD is somewhat enlarged, 
with an appendix) containing the U Crystal Palace 
and it s LeRfions." We were, however, disappointfd 
on rea.ding his accDunt, which is very meagre, and 
contains but little information on the subject. The 
'" 'Lessons" are not worth mnch, and, on the la.st 
p8ge, Horace Greeley has proved hhnself & false seer, 
for his phrophecies of what waS to take place, in 
1852, h .. ve not turned out .. s he b .. d .. nticipaled
Europe has remaiDed in tranquil repose, KOS6uth 
lives quietly in London, and the "false juggler of 
the EJysee Bourbon," instead of dreading h the ides 
of May," to quote the' words of the Author, is noW' 
Napoleon III , by tbe votes of the Frencb people. 

LIFS AND MEMORIALS OF DANIEL WEBBTER-2 
vole., 12mo. j price 50 cents: Appleton & Co, New 
York. These volumes, which form a. part of thelle
ries of" Appleton's Popular Library," contain a. 
blogr .. phy of the I .. te D .. niel Web.ler. with person .. 1 
memorials of the departed statesman, and other ori
gioal and interesting memorand a, respectiDg him 
wbile alive. A p .. rt of tbe cont.Dts b .. .. alr.ady 
a.ppeared in __ the h New Y ork Daily Times," from 
wbich they are 110W- re.printed under the author's 
supervisiont but additioBal information has been 
gleaned from other sources. The second volume' is 
, .. rticul .. rly interesting .. Dd well worthy of p.rus .. l. 

Graham's Magazine for January is one of the most 
beautiful numbers yet issued of this f;terling serfal. 
In point of b ... uty of ·ilIustration., typographical .. p
pearance, and withal its choice array of contents, it 
h .. s DeVer been equalled by &ny otb�r public .. tion of 
tbe kind. 

MEYER'S UNIVERSUM-Part U·cont .. insfour be .. u
tiful steel engravings and descriptive text. The pre· 
BAot number commences a new volume. Price of 
eacb part·25ct..: H. l. Meyer, 164 William street, N. 
Y., publisheIS. 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A new Volume of tbe SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN 

commeDces about tbe middle of Septembor in eacb 
year. It is ajournal of Scientific, Mechanical, and 
other improvements i the advocate of iodustry in aU 
its ... riouM brancbes. It is publisbed w •• kly in & 
form suitable for binding, and constitutes, at tbe end 
ofeacb year, ... splendid volume of over 400 page., 
with a copious index, a.nd from five to s ix hundred 
original engravings, together with a great amount of 
practical information conce'rning the progress of in .. 
vontion and discovery tbrougbout tbe world. 

Tbe Scientific American is tbe most widely circul&
ted and popular journal of the kind now published. 
Its Editors, Oontributors, and Oorrespondents are 
among tbe ablest practical soieDtitlo men In tbe 
world. 

Tbe Patent Claims are publisbed weekly and are 
invalu .. ble to IDventors aDd p .. tentees. 

We p .. rticul .. rly warn tbe public ag .. iDst payIng 
money to Tr&velliDg Agents, as we are notin tbe 
babit of furnisbiDg certificates of agency to &ny 
one. 

Letters should be directed (post·p .. id) to 
MUNN& 00., 

128 Fulton street, New YOlrll:. 

Terms! Terms! Terms! 
One copy, for One Ye .. r $2 

Six Montbs $1 
Five copies, for Six Montbs $4 
Ten Oopies for Six Montbs'for '8 
Ten Ooples for Twelve Montbs, $15 
l!'ifteen Oopies for Twelve Montbs, '22 

I Twenty Oopies for Twelve Montbs, $28 
Southern and Western Money. taken at p .. r lor 

aubsoriptlons, or 1'0Bt 9IJ!ce Stamp. taken At theft .JJ. 
tullnlne• 
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